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WHAT’S
The Winning Edge

Polaris supports Children’s Wish Foundation of
Canada in Granting More Wishes
Snowmobile racer and stuntman Levi LaVallee to give away youth snowmobile

Minneapolis – Polaris®, in partnership with Children’s Wish
Foundation of Canada, is working to make the holiday season a
little brighter for more Canadian wish children.
Snowmobile racer, snowcross champion, and world-record
holder, Levi LaValee, will present a 120 INDY youth snowmobile to Children’s Wish on Dec. 15, though The Weather
Network’s Get Out This Winter segments. The segments, which
begin at 6 a.m. EST and run throughout the day, will be broadcast live across Canada from Polaris dealership Peak Powersports in Barrie, Ontario. LaVallee also will talk about snowmobiling for the whole family.
“Polaris is honored to provide this special gift to Children’s
Wish,” said Chris Wolf, vice president of Polaris’ Snowmobile
Division. “We hope the snowmobile will provide some extra joy
this holiday season.”
Children’s Wish Foundation of Canada is the authority in
Canadian wish granting for more than 30 years and nearly
25,000 wishes. The foundation is dedicated to granting wishes
to Canadian children between the ages of 3 and 17 who are
diagnosed with a life-threatening illness.
About Children’s Wish Foundation of Canada
Children’s Wish Foundation of Canada is the largest all
Canadian wish granting charity dedicated to granting wishes to
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Canadian children between the ages of 3 and 17 who are diagnosed with a life-threatening illness. For more than 30 years,
Children’s Wish has worked tirelessly to grant heartfelt wishes
to nearly 25,000 children and their families.
Last year we granted nearly 1200 wishes, our largest wish
granting year in our 32 year history. With the help of our generous donors and volunteers, we will continue to meet the
increasing need of Canadian children to realize their singlemost heartfelt wish. Children’s Wish grants approximately three
wishes each and every day, all year long. Already this year, the
Ontario chapter has granted 172 wishes and are working on
fulfilling 600 more. Since 1984, the Ontario Chapter has granted
close to 5,000 wishes. Each wish is carefully structured to meet
the particular needs of the child and their family.
We continue to receive strong wish referral support through
our medical community relationships to grant wishes for children with life-threatening illnesses. Now more than ever, we are
encouraging Canadians to donate and support Children’s Wish
Foundation of Canada to help us continue to grant the next most
heartfelt wish. Children’s Wish is a national charity with chapters
in every province and territory. Visit www.childrenswish.ca for
more information and to donate.
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Marlys Knutson, Polaris Hall of Fame Employee,
Announces Intention to Retire

In recognition of her dedication and contributions
to the company, Marlys was inducted into the Polaris
Hall of Fame in 2008.
“Polaris and snowmobiling have been my passion
for more than half of my life,” said Knutson. “The
lifelong friendships I’ve made around the globe are
special and it’s been my pleasure to work together
with the best team in powersports and watch the
tremendous growth and diversification of Polaris.
While I am moving on to the next phase of my life, I
hope to continue to be involved with the snowmobile
community.”
Craig Scanlon, Chief Marketing Officer, said,
“There’s a reason that Marlys has the honor of being
the only active employee inducted into the Polaris
Hall of Fame. It was her combination of passion,
dedication and loyalty that has truly set her apart.
Marlys has been a driving force behind the Polaris
brand during her three decades with the company
and we will miss her greatly.”

Felzke
Farms

Enduro Snowmobile Racing

Enduro Snowmobile Racing

Supporting Snowmobile Racing
for over 40 Years

MINNEAPOLIS – Polaris Industries Inc. (NYSE:
PII) today announced that Marlys Knutson, External
Relations Manager, has announced her intent to retire at the end of the year, after 33 years with Polaris.
Since joining the company in 1983, Marlys has
served in a variety of roles, including Marketing
Communications, Government Relations, and Corporate Communications.
Marlys has made significant contributions to Polaris
during her three decades with the company – including working to advance the sport of snowmobiling,
planning dealer meetings, and building Polaris’ reputation as a snowmobile leader through her work with
snowmobile enthusiast media.
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE
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WHAT’S

The Winning Edge Racing News

THE

ASTeRS
RACING CIRCUIT

MASTERS has a BIG 2017
Winter Schedule!
One of the longest running Snowmobile Race sanctioning
circuits, the MASTERS, has a full schedule of races for the
2017 Winter season. The circuit that started sanctioned snowmobile hillclimbs in the Midwest, resurrected Hillcross, runs a
full Snow Drag series, is excited to have the first World Championship Kids Climb!
The 4-12 year olds that race the 120 cc snowmobiles will
compete for the World Championship Kids Climb at Marquette
Mountain, Marquette, MI., on Sunday, April 9th. The young
snowmobile racers will be able to qualify by winning the Stock
120 or the Mod 120 King/Queen of the Hill at the Mid America
Championship Hillclimb (MACH) at Keyes Peak in Florence,
WI., on Saturday, Feb 11th, or at the Minnesota State Championship at Mont du Lac, outside of Duluth/Superior on April
2nd. This is also the schedule of the MASTERS Snowmobile
Hillclimb series, with Marquette Mountain bringing back a
MASTERS Snowmobile Hillclimb event.
It is the MASTERS that has had the longest relationship with
the Jackson Hole Snow Devils of Jackson, WY., when it comes
to sending the best Snowmobile Hillclimbers to the World
Championship Hillclimb. The top hillclimbers at the MACH at
Keyes Peak will qualify for this years World Championship.
The top hillclimbers at the Minnesota State Championship Hillclimb and the Marquette Mtn Hillclimb will qualify for the 2018
World Championship Hillclimb.
The MASTERS will open the season with the UP Championship Snow Drags in Ontonagon, MI., on Saturday, Jan 7th. It
will be at the UP Championship Snow Drags that the circuit is
going to induct only it’s 4th member into it’s Wall/Hall of Fame.
The 2nd stop on the MASTERS Snow Drag Series will be in
Wausau, WI., on Saturday, March 4th. This will be at the same
location as the popular Trailmates Wausau Grass Drags. The
3rd race will be the Grand National Snow Drags at Mont du
Lac, just outside of Duluth, MN. on Sunday, April 2nd. The
MASTERS Snow Drag Series Championships will be at Mar6 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

quette Mountain, Marquette, MI., on Saturday, April 8th. It will
be at that race at Marquette Mountain that the MASTERS 2017
TOP GUN Champion will be crowned. The defending TOP
GUN Champion, the circuits #1 driver, is Greenland, Michigan’s, Al Turin. Turin races for Pat’s Motorsports and Yamaha.
When HIllcross circuits in the Midwest folded years ago, it
was the MASTERS that brought this exciting sport back to life.
Once again this year the MASTERS will host the Wisconsin
State Championship Hillcross at Keyes Peak, outside of Florence. This will be on Sunday, Feb 12th. Then the Hillcross series moves to Mont du Lac on Sunday, April 2nd, and finishes
the season on Saturday, April 8th, at Marquette Mtn.
The series has 2 open dates. One is Saturday, Feb 4th, and
the other is the weekend of March 11th-12th. The Circuit is
working with different sights at possibly bringing the 17 year
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old circuit to their community.
Turin looks to defend his 2016 TOP GUN Championship!
Greenland, Michigan’s, Al Turin will look to defend his 2016
TOP GUN Championship. The Pat’s Motorsports Yamaha
racer won the TOP GUN Points Championship last year with
an exciting finish at the MASTERS Snow Drag Championship’s
at Marquette Mountain.
While Turin won the TOP GUN Points Championship, it was
Lower Michigan’s Scott Felver that opened last years MASTERS Snow Drag Series by winning the Ontonagon County
Economic Partnership Upper Peninsula Snow Drag Championships in Ontonagon, MI. When Felver had mechanical
problems that forced him out of the competition at the Travel
Marquette event at Marquette Mtn, it came down to either 2015
TOP GUN Champion, Jerry Bushell of Laurium, MI or Turin.
“It will be interesting to see who will be the ones to beat in
TOP GUN at this years season opener on Jan 7th in Ontonagon,” stated MASTERS President, Skip Schulz. While lack of
snow forced the cancellation of the Wausau SNOW Drags and
the Grand Nationals, the circuit is hoping ‘mother nature’ will

be more cooperative this winter. The 17 year old MASTERS
Racing Circuit has 4 events on it’s Snow Drag schedule for this
year.
The MASTERS, which stands for Mid America Snow and
Terrain Expert Racers, will also have 3 Hillclimb events and
3 Hillcross events. This year the MASTERS will host the 1st
World Championship Kids Climb. This snowmobile hillclimb
will be for children between the ages of 4 and 12 as they will
race stock or modified 120 cc sleds up the hills. The kids will
be able to qualify for the World Championship Kids Climb by
winning at the Mid America Championship Hillclimb (MACH)
at Keyes Peak, Florence, WI., and the Minnesota State
Championship Hillclimb at Mont du Lac, just outside of Duluth/
Superior. Those that do not automatically qualify for the World
Championship Kids Climb will be able to qualify at that event at
Marquette Mountain.
For the complete schedule and rules, you can go to www.
mastersracing.net or the Masters Racing Circuit page on
Facebook. You can also call 906-884-9101, or e-mail Schulz
at sschulz@jamadots.com

TEAM ARCTIC SHOWS WINS, STRENGTH
AND PROMISE AT 2016-2017 ISOC
DULUTH SNOCROSS NATIONAL
Five class victories and 14 podium positions at weather-abbreviated
first race; Winning debut for Arctic Cat C-TEC2 EFI engine; Podium
finish for SVX 450 at first ISOC Snow Bike competition
Minneapolis, Minn. – Team Arctic racers fulfilled the promise
of an exciting new season of National snocross competition
with a powerful performance at the ISOC Spirit National event
in Duluth, Minn., winning five finals, capturing 14 podium finishes and taking second place in the Snow Bike category with
the new SVX 450. Only an abbreviated program due to foggy
weather prevented greater success for Team Green and the
Arctic Cat C-TEC2 6000 EFI engine.
Team Arctic’s Tucker Hibbert made a strong return to his Pro
Open title defense with a third place finish in a wild Pro Open
final that saw him survive a brief tip-over and a late-race charge
that brought him to within touching distance of the podium’s
top step. Logan Christian also delivered a strong performance,
racing his Speedwerx-tuned Arctic Cat C-TEC2 EFI package to
eighth place following an untimely tough start that left him battling forward from 14th position.
Ryley Bester proved to be the top racer of the weekend,
capturing wins in Sport and Sport Lite aboard the Arctic Cat
ZR 6000R SX, the sport’s first 600-class race sled featuring
Electronic Fuel Injection. His Frattalone Racing teammate Eric
Downs kept the momentum going with a win in the Jr. 16-17
class. Taven Woodie scored top honors in the Jr. Girls 9-13
class, while Zach Stein took the win in Transition 8-10.
The all-new Arctic Cat SVX 450 made history at the first-ever
ISOC National event for snow bikes with a second-place finish
at the hands of Wes Selby. The sport’s first purpose-built snow
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

Tucker Hibbert
bike, the SVX 450 proved its potential in a class and sport
that’s rapidly evolving.
“To come out of Duluth with five wins out of 16 finals and
14 of 48 possible podium finishes speaks volumes about the
hard work and talent of our teams as well as the strength and
potential of our ZR 6000R SX with the Arctic Cat C-TEC2 EFI
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Performance Driven!
Performance Proven!
Wes Selby
engine,” said Mike Kloety, Team Arctic
Race Manager. “With very little testing and seat time prior to the event, let
alone the conditions they raced in, our
sleds and racers did an excellent job.”
He added, “We knew there would be
questions about the new EFI engine
in competition, especially when it’s the
first-ever 600-class EFI engine, and I
think we answered them with our success. We made a lot of tuning progress
at Duluth, which showed in the numerous holeshots we got in every class.
Some things can only be learned on the
track, with seat time. We will be even
better at the next round.”
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THE FORMER CENTRAL MICHIGAN STAR NEWSPAPER OFFICE IS WHERE THE WINNING EDGE Magazine WAS BORN.

Remember when it all began.........
Editors Note: Thirty years ago on December 24 1984 the
first issue of “The Winning Edge Magazine” came to life
on a web press in Gaylord, MI. This month (December
2016) we enter our 31st Year. A lot has changed over the
years, however one thing that remains the same is our
dedication to the sport.
Many of our readers were not even born when the first
issue rolled of the press so being a history buff I thought
we’d share a little history about how The Winning Edge
Magazine came to be.

In The Beginning
Back in 1984 snowmobiling was emerging from a very dark
period in its short history. From the mid 1970’s to early 1980’s
some people seriously wondered if the sport would survive or
go away like so many passing fads. An energy crisis and a poor
economy mixed in with a series of mild winters had taken a toll
on the once growing industry. In a short period of time popular
names like Scorpion, John Deere, Sno-Jet, Kawasaki, Raider,
10 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

Rupp, Chaparral and others had vanished forever. At the same
time snowmobile racing was going through major changes right
along with the consumer market. Costs for everything from fuel
to insurance had whittled away sponsorships for veteran teams
as well as new ones just getting into the sport, as a result many
teams and race venues left snowmobile racing altogether. Fans
that once packed the grandstands and fence lines of every
small town race track we’re rapidly disappearing. Things were
not looking good, so why would anyone in their right mind start
a new snowmobile magazine? Simple, I firmly believed the best
days for the consumer market and racing were ahead and I
wanted to contribute in my own small way to make it happen.

The Inspiration
I became hooked on oval track enduro racing back in March of
1974 my sophomore year in High School. Tommie Bauer a local
racer and family friend invited us to the Clare 150 on a track he
and his brother had built north of town at the old cement block
plant. My family didn’t go, however they he did drop my buddy
and I off at the track where we saw the coolest race ever. Sure

© 2016 Reproduction Prohibited
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I’d been to snowmobile races, sprints, cross-country, grass
drags plus we always listened to the Soo I-500 on radio, however, I had never seen an oval track enduro race in person until
then. That race was won my Jim Stovak of Mt. Pleasant, MI
on a Yamaha who later became the teammate of enduro racing
speedster Alan Haynes, racing ski-doo in the late 70’s.
On December 31, 1977 I had the opportunity to cover my first
enduro race for a print publication “The Harrison Star” a local newspaper in Harrison, Michigan. Previously I had photos
appear in various publications, however, the “Marion 150” in
Marion, Mich., would be my first opportunity to both write and
photograph a complete race. The smell of Klotz in the air,
combined with the excitement of being up close in the pits with
drivers and crews made for one of the most incredible days of
my life up to that point. From that day I was hooked on covering oval track snowmobile racing and craving for more.
During that period I also had a chance to do periodic live reports over the phone for a Clare, Mich., radio station updating
fans on how area drivers were doing at major races like the Alpena T.B. 250, Traverse City T.C. 250 and the Soo I-500. Those
were the days when every race had a press box and a media
specialist who answered questions and saw to it each member
of the press had an in depth media packet complete with past
results, interesting notes, a race roster and a brief history about
the event. Back then sporting events really valued the media,
it was not uncommon for promoters to provide coffee, donuts,
lunch and post race banquet tickets to members of the press.
When you left a race you had all the information you could possibly need to get your story done on time. John Kenn of the Soo
I-500 was by far the best media specialist of all the races I ever
covered.

was talk of the owners possibly demolishing it since the land
was worth more than the structure.
Every time I passed that place I dreamed of publishing something within those walls, but time was running out. In 1984 my
dream became a reality when we were given a chance to rent
the old office in exchange for making repairs and improvements. We still had the photo business and framing service,
however, to draw more people we added a small craft shop set
up by our friend Laurie Shooltz. My father Tom Landon, a full
time member of the Michigan National Guard even set up a
small room to display samples for the carpet business he ran
on the side. The only thing missing was a publishing project.
Between photographing weddings, harness horse racing in the
summer months and running the store we had our hands full,
however, we knew the freelance photo and writing I did dur¬ing
the fall and winter months for the Michigan Snowmobiler, Snow
Week and others would not be enough to pay the bills and take
care of our growing family. Having been involved in the publishing and printing industry since high school I had pretty much
worked in every segment from the pressroom to the newsroom
and in between. Because of our tight cash flow we could not
take on a full time publication so it was agreed we would try a
once a year promotional magazine focused on all aspects of
winter fun as well as snowmobile racing.

Making The Dream A Reality

“The Harrison Star” eventually became the “Central Michi¬gan
Star” where I remained until it closed in early 1979, a victim of
the recession. During my brief career with the paper I sold ads,
took pictures, wrote stories, helped set up the weekly edi¬tion
plus mailed and delivered papers. My boss Bill Brauker and his
wife Christine gave me opportunities many young journalists
only dream about. During my time with them I interviewed astronauts, politicians, sports stars including O.J. Simpson when
he played for the Buffalo Bill’s. I even had a chance to play in
the Bob Kowalkowski Open, an annual golf outing to benefit
“Leader Dogs for the Blind”. Mr. Kowalkowski an advertiser with
the Star played for the Detroit Lions in the 1970’s and owned
“Stag Haven”, a restaurant and resort northeast of Gladwin,
Mich. Lets face it, the Star was not a big fancy newspaper it
was just a small hometown operation, however, to this day I
feel really blessed to have worked there. Most people would
have gladly paid for all the on the job training I received in just
a few short years. Despite all the unique opportunities in the
fast pace world of traditional journalism it was clear my heart
was very much into snowmobile racing. I was never paid for
travel¬ing to cover the MISA/MIRA races, however Mr. Brauker
gave me the opportunity to cover the area teams that where
running the circuit, this allowed me to travel to the events as a
member of the press. Snowmobile racing was where I wanted
to apply my writing and photographic skills. I was hooked on
the sport and determined to stay with it.

The Dream
In 1983 my wife Sherry and I opened a photo and custom frame
shop in Harrison, Mich., called the “Click Click Shoppe” not far
from the old “Central Michigan Star “office where I began my
career. The name came about from a nickname late snowmobile racer Roger Andersen gave me back when I started shooting racing. Roger who raced with Diane Miller, Denny Atherton
and others always called me “Captain Click Click” or “Click” for
short.
The old Star office building I started my career in had fallen into
disrepair after being abused by previous renters, in fact there
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE
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PUBLISHER STEVE LANDON LOADS MAIL BAGS BOUND FOR THE
POST OFFICE OF THE FIRST EDITION OF “THE WINNING EDGE”
MAGAZINE. A FREELANCE WRITER FOR SNOW WEEK AT THE TIME,
STEVE JUST HAPPENED TO HAVE ON HIS PROMOTIONAL/WORK
JACKET.
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Work Begins
Back at the office Sherry and Laurie were working and running
the store with young children constantly underfoot plus trying to
figure out how to put a magazine together. Nether one of them
had any experience in publishing but they stood behind me and
helped in every way they could. Had it not been for their hard
work and never ending drive “The Winning Edge Magazine”
would have never made it off the drawing board.
When I was working at the Star we used homebuilt light tables,
had a darkroom, a machine that punched out head¬lines plus
the Cadillac of all typewriters an IBM Selectric with memory.
This machine was top of the line in the 1970’s and 80’s. Instead
of having the traditional layout of a typewriter the IBM had a
ball that replaced the rows of keys found in other typewriters of the day. We were on the cutting edge - so we thought!
My first venture into publishing would be simple at best. We
had a dark¬room and all the needed equipment to make our
own prints. The light tables from the Star were long gone so
the owners of the Sunnyside Restaurant in Harrison, Mich.,
provided us a small-lighted sign used to post daily specials.
After making a few alterations we fired up our first light table.
Joan Sanders a family friend and teacher from Midland, Mich.,
loaned us some older electric typewriters. One big bulky IBM
would literally walk down the counter with each strike of the
return key. Once it reached the end the user simply picked it up
and lugged the beast and their stool back to the other end for
another trip. The old girl gave the user a good workout as well
as a little entertainment. Yes we were primitive even for those
days but we were having fun while making a dream come true.

©

LAURIE SHOOLTZ SORTS LABLES INTO BAGGIES BY ZIP AND ZONE
FOR THE MAILING.THE BAGS WERE TAPED TO THE COUNTER FOR
EASY RETRIVAL. EACH LABEL WAS GLUED TO THE PAPER BY HAND.
Coming up with a name that would incorporate both my love
for racing and the outdoors would not be an easy task. While
racing had been an important part of our lives, the reality was
we needed a name that could grow and change with us in the
future without pigeon holing us into one segment of winter or
summer motorsports. One day out of the blue Sherry said,
“Just call it The Winning Edge” Magazine”. The logic was that
everyone needs The Winning Edge be it on track, trail or in the
workforce. The name is still with us today, only the content and
method of delivery has changed.
Once we settled on the name we had to sell a dream to potential advertisers. Armed with nothing more than a hand full of
idea’s I turned to Jim Musselman, a man I had always admired
for his business knowledge. Jim set down with me in his office
and listened intently as I rambled on about the things I wanted
to do with this new publication. While Jim was his usual calm
and pro¬fessional self, deep down inside I was shaking and
praying. When I finished my presentation I asked him if he
would like to become our first advertiser. After offering a few
suggestions he smiled and said yes he would come on board.
It was like the whole world was suddenly lifted off my chest.
International Engineering, Woody’s Traction Products would become our first advertiser. With Woody’s on board I approached
another mentor Basil Niver who owned “Highland Sport Shop”
in Marion, Michigan. It was Basil “the legend” behind enduro
racing’s “Team Highland” who invited me to cover that first race
in Marion so many years ago. Basil an Arctic Cat dealer was
never one to beat around the bush, if he didn’t like something
he would come right out and tell you, fortunately he liked our
plan and came on board. The dream was coming together,
heck I was thinking we might even make a few dollars. Reality
soon struck as I quickly found ad sales would not be so easy.
Here I was trying to sell an idea, my only proof that I could and
would get it done was my past experience in publishing and my
word. Those two things along with determination and the support of friends and family is really all we had.
12 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

The Dream Comes To Life
Several weeks went by before the day came to send our work
to a designer who did the final paste up and typesetting. On a
cold snowy Christmas Eve we headed for the printing plant in
Gaylord, Mich., to see the fruits of our labor come to life. Having worked in the industry I had seen and helped many papers
come through the press but this one was special. Sherry said
she has never forgotten the smile I had on my face and the size
of my eyes when they handed me the first copy off the press.
I really could not believe we had done it! The Win¬ning Edge
Magazine was a real publication.

©

AS THE PAPER GREW SO DID THE NEED FOR ADDITIONAL HAULING
CAPABILITIES.THIS INTERSTATE TRAILER WAS PURCHASED AT NIVER
TRANSPORT AND TRAILER SALES IN MARION, MICHIGAN. CAROL
NIVER HAND PAINTED THE NAMES. MID MICHIGAN DISCOVERY WAS
A LOCAL TOURIST MAGAZINE BRIEFLY PUBLISHED IN THE SUMMER
MONTHS?
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and at the Soo I-500

Drivers

Grant Vermeersch
Cameron Vermeersch
Keth Gainforth
Eric Churchill

Sponsored by

Countryside Transportation Service
Stacks Market
Murdoch Construction
Rooney Crane LLC
Ridge Run Farms
Yamaha Racing
Woody’s
Legue Graphics
Barkers Exhaust
Kibblewhite Precision Machining
Camoplast
Carver Performance
Hills Performance
Mickey’s Sleds

Daves Collision
JJV Enterprices
Richmond Steel
Brentwood

Photos by Steve Landon, The Winning Edge Magazine
Design by Sherry Landon
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Ms. Sanders who had loaned us her typewriters came up with
her truck to pick up our creation. In Grayling, Mich., we stopped
to grab dinner at Big Boy and celebrate before heading home
to Harrison. Sherry decided to ride with Joan while I brought the
car back; all I needed to do was grab gas for the trek south, so
I thought! One little problem came up; Sherry rode off without
leaving me gas money. All I had was enough cash for a cup of
coffee and change for a pay phone. For the next hour I waited
for them to get back to the office so I could call and beg them
to return with the cash. This was in the pre-cell phone days
so I simply couldn’t dial them up as they went away. For over
three hours I sat in the car looking at every inch of my new
publication with pride, I even shared a copy with the local cop
who came by to see if I was OK. Finally my ride arrived and we
headed home ending a long exciting day.

©

©

IN THE MID 1990’S OUR FAITHFULL 1979 DODGE CHAMPION
TRANSVAN TOOK US MANY PLACES INCLUDING ALASKA TWICE.
BOB BRACEY AND JOHN DRAWE OF RAIDER/MANTA TRAIL ROAMER
SNOWMOBILE FAME PLAYED A MAJOR ROLE IN DEVELOPING THE
VEHICLE.TODAY. HER HOOD HANGS IN OUR OFFICE COVERED WITH
PHOTOS FROM OUR TRIPS. PICTURED ON THE ALCAN-HIGHWAY IN
1996 IS THE LANDON CLAN;TOM (GRANDFATHER), STEVEN (SON),
SHERRY (WIFE), STACEY (DAUGHTER), SARRAH (DAUGHTER) AND
(SON) SETH LANDON. PUBLISHER STEVE IS BEHIND THE CAMERA.

©

WE MADE IT! STEVEN, SETH, STACEY AND SARRAH CELBRATE BY THE
ALASKA/CANADA BORDER MARKER IN 1996.THE SIGN “ALASKA OR
BUST”WAS PRESENTED TO STACEY BY HER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
CLASS BEFORE SHE LEFT.THE SIGN WAS TAPED TO THE CEILING OF
THE TRANSVAN AND REMAINED WITH US THE ENTIRE TRIP.TODAY
SON SETH LIVES IN WASILLA, ALASKA.
14 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE HAS GIVEN US OPPORTUNITIES
FEW PEOPLE IN LIFE EVER DREAM OF. STEVE AND SHERRY LANDON
TAKE A BREAK WHILE COVERING THE 1995 TESORO IRON DOG GOLD
RUSH CLASSIC IN ALASKA.TODD PALIN AND DEWAYNE DRAKE WON
THE RACE.

Sharing The Dream
Advertisers wanted to know how and where our publi¬cation
was going to be distributed, they didn’t want something that just
set around the local travel information centers, restaurants and
convenience stores. Knowing this we managed to scrounge
up enough money to purchase a few mailing lists targeted at
the snowmo¬bile market. We also rounded up all the tickets
stubs from the drawing at the Gladwin County Ice Carnival and
created a mail¬ing list. Each name had to be sorted, typed and
copied. Adhe¬sive copy paper was pretty expensive so we
made our copies on plan paper, cut and sorted the labels into
baggie’s by zip and postal zones. For an adhesive to attach
the labels Laurie suggested we grab inexpensive glue sticks.
Cash in hand we cleaned out every store in Gladwin, Harrison,
Beaverton and Clare of the precious sticks. This was the early
80’s when mom and pop stores still ruled the area so inventory
of such items was limited at best. The biggest store, a Fisher’s
Big Wheel in Clare, Mich., even had a limited stock. With glue
sticks in hand we attached our baggies of labels to the front of
our store coun-ter and went to work on our first mailing. The
first edition of The Winning Edge” Magazine was on its way to
readers by the end of December. Considered impossible by
some “The Win¬ning Edge” Magazine had become a reality in
just three short months thanks to advertisers, friends and family
who had faith in the product and the three of us.

Moving Forward
“The Winning Edge” Magazine continued on as a yearly publication a few more years before we began gradually adding additional issues each season, eventually we became a monthly
snowmobile publication.
In 1987 our world changed forever, while visiting the Shepherd
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SPONSORED BY:

WEEKEND
SCHEDULE

Thursday

• Practice 6-8 p.m.- Open to public

Friday

RECKER
Motor Sports

• Hot Laps & Qualifying - 12:30 pm
• Under the lights - 6:00 pm
• Sh0otouts for all classes
• Junior Enduro - 15 laps
• Semi-Pro Mod Endur0 - 75 Laps
• Factory Stock Enduro - 100 Laps

Saturday

• 120/Kitty Cat Racing
• Pro-Mod Enduro

ISABELLA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS • MT. PLEASANT, MI
www.nobulltriplecrown.com • (989) 772-8853

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK

THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE
© 2016
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Prohibited
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Photos by Steve Landon • Design
by Sherry
Landon • www.thewinningedgemagazine.com
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THE MAC SE THAT LANUCHED “THE WINNING EDGE” MAGAZINE INTO THE COMPUTER AGE IN 1987 COMPLETE WITH PRINTER WAS ON
DISPLAY in MONTROSE, MI DURING THE SNOWMOBILE SHOW IN 2010.THE COMPUTER STILL remains in the family and still WORKS.
Argus in Shepherd, Mich., to get a printing bid we were introduced to the Macintosh computer by Argus publisher George
Grim who showed us his early Mac. He told us if we were going
to seriously get into publishing full time we needed to enter the
computer age and Mac was the way to go. Later that fall we
took a gamble and pulled off a lease for an all-new Mac SE the
first Mac with an internal 20-megabyte hard drive, 3.5 Megs of
ram complete with printer and software. PageMaker 3.0 was
the program to go with for the kind of work we’d be doing. The
computer store salesman said we would need to take some of
the classes they offered, without them he said we would not
be able to learn enough to layout the magazine that year. Boy
was he wrong! Laurie and Sherry studied to the program books
in detail and before long our pages were being set up on the
computer, Sure we had to do paste up, and manual photo work,
however, the computer saved us several hours, it made us realize our little crew could actually do a magazine on a monthly
basis. That little computer which still exists today as apart of
our son’s collection changed our lives and the direction of “The
Winning Edge” Magazine. Over the years we’ve grown right
along with Apple computers and products, as have our now
grown children. None of us can ever dream of a day we would
not have at least one Mac doing our design work. Today Sherry
continues the design work as an educated artist with degrees
in graphic design and visual arts implement¬ing skills to create
a top-notch magazine. Sherry also works for “The Clare County
16 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

Review in Clare, Mich., as the production manager, designer
and the Reviews Facebook page administrator.

Giving up The Print Edition to
Go Digital
Over the last 20 years we’ve seen the internet take control of
the publishing, graphic design and photo industry. The hardest
decision we ever had to make with the magazine was to give
up our print edition, however a shrinking snowmobile industry,
rough economy, uncertain weather and the fading print industry
gave us two options. Give up like so many other publications
had or get with the times and keep going. On the suggestion
of a very wise friend and former snowmobile magazine publisher Tom Anderson we decided stick it out and go digital. Tom
and his family own Leisure Features, producers of the popular
“Snowmobile USA Shows” They also have the “World Snowmobile Headquarters and Museum in Eagle River, WI. Had it not
been for Tom’s encouragement and that of others our magazine
may have been just a memory today. Since 2006 “The Winning
Edge” Magazine has been an online magazine available on our
website, Facebook and delivered by free e-subscriptions. Today
we have more readers than we could have ever imagined in
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• Event Fliers
• Programs
• Posters
• Brochures
• Business Cards
• Menus
• Publications
• Buttons
• Dash Plaques

989-588-9213

slandons@charter.net

• Banners
• Political Signs
• Corporate Identities
• Logos
• Stationary
• Invitations
• CD/DVD Covers/Inserts
• Awards
• Greeting Cards
• Collage Photo Prints
• Photo Restoration
• And More

Today The Winning Edge magazine offers a full line of
graphic design services.
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STEVE & SHERRY LANDON CELEBRATE THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE WINNING EDGE WITH A CAKE PRESTED BY SON STEVEN
DURING THE 2010 MONTROSE BLUEBERRY FESTIVAL VINTAGE
SNOWMOBILE SHOW IN MONTROSE, MICHIGAN.

©

In the spring of 2013 steve and sherry landon presented
the top of the lake snowmobile museum in Naubinway, MI
with a custom designed backdrop featuring photos by
Steve Landon of the soo I-500 over the years.
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

In the early 90’s the winning edge produced their first
sticker.This version rode on the sleds of Todd Palin &
Dwayne drake on their way to victory in the 1995 Tesoro
Iron Dog in Alaska.
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White Pine
Lodge
906-387-1111

Christmas, Michigan
The best trails in the Midwest
right from your door!
48 Clean Comfortable Guest Rooms
Queen Beds & King Suites
Deluxe Continental Breakfast
Oversized Jacuzzi
Outdoor BBQ/Fire pit area
24 HR Gas/Convenience Store / ATM / WiFi
Snowmobile Rentals
ORV / SNOW Trail Access and Permits
Short Walk to Casino, Steakhouse and Bar

18 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

White Pine Lodge
E 7889 W. M28
Christmas, MI 49862
Hansen Munising
Properties LLC. DBA

info@whitepinelodgeonline.com
www.whitepinelodgeonline.com
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print and we’re still growing. We’re a year round motorsports
publication still deeply rooted to the snowmobile industry and
the products they produce.
Over the year’s snowmobiling, racing and people have
changed. The days of going out just buying something on a
impulse are gone due in part to the uncertain job market, higher
fuel prices and the change to a more digital lifestyle. People
don’t get out to ride or attend events like they used to yet the
interest in the sport is still there. Who would have dreamed the
day would come when you wouldn’t have to go to the track, or
watch an event tape delayed on cable T.V. Today most events
have free live feeds of the action right to your phone or computer eliminating the need to go to the track to see racing on a
bitter cold day. So why produce a magazine? One thing we’ve
learned over the years is the fact people still love written packages containing in depth stories offered in newspapers and
magazines be it print or in line. Online feeds and forums are
great for those looking for quick results but nothing beats oldfashioned reporting and photography plus old school journalism
keeps the history alive long after the online stuff has scrolled
into oblivion.
Our love for the sport and belief in our style of journalism is
what has kept us and other publications plugging away today.

The Dream Continues
To say we’ve made a lot of money would not be truthful, we
have had our good times and bad times like anyone else who
tries to make a living doing something they love especially in
the publishing, photo and graphic design business. “The Winning Edge” Magazine has provided us opportunities to travel
to meet people as well as see and do things that would have
never been possible with many traditional jobs. More importantly we were able to include our family in most of our travels and
adventures, which made it even more special. Today our kids
are grown however; those experiences live on in our countless
photos and in their memories.
In addition to our magazine we have expanded our design and
photo services doing programs, posters cards and countless
fliers over they years. Perhaps the biggest honor we’ve had so
far was doing the 50th Anniversary program for the Eagle River
World Championship Derby. As far as photos many of our
shots have appeared on posters, in ads, stories, wraps and in
countless other projects.
In 2007 we were presented the “Eagle Media Award” by the
World Championship Derby, in 2007 were honored with the

In 2009 at the A-1 Swap and Show Team Highland presented us a sled we longed for since we were married in 1980 in
appreciation for all we had done for team highland over the years.

THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE
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Visit the World Snowmobile Headquarters

It’s More than a Snowmobile Museum!
FREE Admission with donations kindly accepted.

World Championship Snowmobile Derby Hall of Fame
53 years of Derby Race History, Championship Sleds,
Radloff Derby Gallery and more Racing Photos.

International Snowmobile Hall Of Fame
Honors 105 pioneers, volunteers, industry leaders and promoters
who together created and sustain this sport... see their induction photo
plaques on display. View their stories here and also on www.ishof.com

Over 65 Snowmobiles on display

See a unique mix of Antique and Vintage recreation and race machines.
Vintage Clothing, Helmets, Patches and other Memorabilia.

Home to Snowmobile groups and organizations
• Trail Sponsor Sno Eagles Pitstop #18 • Groomer of the Year • Club of the Year
• Gift Shop • Iron Dog Brigade • Thirsty Dogs • Women on Snow
• Snowmobile USA Show & Sale • ISR International Snowmobile Racing Inc.
Gift Shop: History Books, Clothing, DVDs, Jewelry, Mugs & More!

1521 North Railroad St. • Eagle River, WI

Just North of Derby Track on Hwy 45 • Open Mon. through Sat. • 10am to 4pm

(715) 479-2186
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www.worldsnowmobilehq.com
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“Mick Schuler Media Award” from the
Michigan Motor Sports Hall of Fame.
We have also received special recognition from “Team Highland” in 2009 the
A-1 Swap & Show and others. All these
honors are special however we could not
have done all we have without our readers, advertisers, the racers, associations,
and the many people who have believed
in us over the years.
The past year (2015/2016) has been
most challenging of our lives, not with
the magazine but with the battle Sherry
faced with Stage 3 breast cancer. On
November 4, 2016 she ended 14 months
of treatment with no evidence of cancer.
While she still has some health issues
to deal with so far things are looking
good. We want to thank all of you for
your prayers and kindness during this
time, please keep her in you thoughts
and prayers that the “Big C” stays away
for good.
A selection of photos taken by Steve
& Sherry Landon were put on display
in the sault ste. marie Applebees
restaurant in 2012.

©

In 2000 we picked up our dream machine, a 2000 Trail Roamer from steve’s
friend and hero Bob Bracey. Steve had been facinated with the twin tracks
since childhood. Pictured left to right: Steve and sherry Landon, Carol and
Bob Bracey.

ON DISPLAY AT APPLEBEE’S
Sault Ste. Marie Michigan

Photos by Steve Landon, Sherry Landon & Patty Wierzbicki
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE
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“Specialists at
guided tours at
the next level”
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MOTTO
“You might not
know where
you’re going but
you’ll know where
you’ve been”

810-629-1299

www.darksideadventures.com

RACE ENGINES

GUN LAKE
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in 2005 Dick decker from the Eagle River World
Championship derby presented the media Eagle award to
The Winning Edge Magazine - Steve & Sherry Landon.
As we close out our 30th year we want to say Thank You to
everyone who has supported our goals and dreams over the
years as well as the writers, photographers and subscribers
who have stayed loyal to us and helped us along the way.
Words can’t begin to express how grateful we are to all of you.
As long as we have snow and the Good Lord is willing we will
continue bring¬ing you “The Winning Edge” Magazine for many
more years to come.

The Nest

906-293-9330
222 Newberry Ave,
Newberry, MI 49868
Owner - Steve Maki
sjmakisports@yahoo.com

CATCH US IN ACTION ON THE

Enduro Snowmobile Racing

For more info contact
Jan or Harold Bailey

906-635-5134

Todd Krikke
2011/2014 Vintage

2722 S Patterson Road World Champ
Wayland, MI 49348
dougflannery60@gmail.com

Enduro Snowmobile Racing

Two Bedroom Vacation Rental
on the water by the day or week

blueheronﬁshingcharters@gmail.com

Engine Builder of Champions

WV

CIRCUIT
#

4

#

44

Performance Racing

www.blueheronﬁshingcharters.com

• motorsports access
• archery
• bikes
• guns
• sporting goods
• repair
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Like us on
Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/thewinningedgemagazine
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www.studboytraction.com
231-853-2323
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A-1 Still Going Strong at 17

©

A Golden glow is cast from the rising sun on the long line of arriving shoppers & Swappers.
By Steve Landon
Chesaning, Mich., - November 4 & 5, 2016: Back in 2000
Diane and Bill Miller had a dream to produce the best autumn
vintage snowmobile swap and show in the country, an international event that would draw enthusiasts from all across the
U.S. and Canada. From that first gathering of snowmobile
history buffs 17 years ago the A-1 Swap & Show has become
the biggest and the best pre-season event of its kind in the
Midwest.
The last major snowmobile swap and show of the fall season,
A-1 2016 would rank as one of the biggest since 2009 when a
record number of swappers and shoppers packed Miller’s “Field
of Dreams” from end to end on one of the warmest weekends
in the history of the event. Fast-forward eight years later to
“Showboat Park” in beautiful downtown Chesaning, Mich.,
where vendors and enthusiasts turned out in mass for two great
days of buying selling and reminiscing while enjoying spring like
24 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

Mary Jo Morse and Diane Miller greet first time A-1
displayer and shopper Michael Allen of Farwell, MICHIGAN.

©
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weather.
This year marked the second year at the ”Showboat Park”
location. For the first 12 years Diane, Bill and their daughter’s
hosted the A-1 Swap an Show in a field on the old family farm
near New Lothrop, Mich. Due to crop rotation by a farmer working the land, they were forced to move the 2013 event to a field
behind their home. Sadly Mother Nature was not so cooperative at that location. For two years she delivered soaking rains
prior to the event turning the field into a muddy adventure for
vendors and shoppers alike. In 2015 the family moved the
whole kit-and-caboodle to “Showboat Park” perhaps, best
known for hosting the Chesaning Showboat Festival that ran
from 1937 – 2013. An outstanding facility the park features
ample parking, paved roads; grass covered grounds, camping
and modern restrooms.
As in past years vendors began arriving Thursday afternoon
anxious to find a prime location to sell and display their many
items. By Friday morning the number of swappers had already
exceeded last years count, in fact the number of shoppers
were up over recent years thanks in part to the great location
and beautiful weather. Saturday’s crowd was even bigger than
usual. At dawn sellers with trailers and trucks filled with parts,
sleds, ATV’s and more were lined up on the entrance road and
down the street awaiting admission. By 10:00 a.m. a huge portion of the swappers midway was filled, as was the parking lot
with shoppers looking for a great deal. Diane Miller who has
worked so hard over the years to make A-1 a must attend event
was clearly pleased with this year’s turnout.
Anyone who thought vintage and modern snowmobiling as
well as other motor sports were losing interest should have

©

A-1 had one of their best turnouts since the 2009 Swap &
Show.This is just a small section of the swap that wrapped
around the PARK.
been to A-1 this year. In addition to a bigger crowd, people
in general were spending money at levels not seen in recent
years. Snowmobiles, ATV’s, motorcycles, clothing and other
items were all getting a lot of attention and sales were brisk.
People who may have been forced out of snowmobiling by the
high cost of newer sleds or cuts in income appeared particularly
interested in finding dependable and affordable early IFS and
AFS models from the 80’s, 90’s and 2000’s. Uncertain winter
weather, insurance costs and raising a family has many young
people wanting a machine they can easily work on, ride in winter and park in summer without the worry of making payments
year round. This year’s swap meet seemed to have something
for every need and interest from a trail rider to a good vintage
racer.

90 Piece Kit

Today, life is all
about convenience.
Our 90 piece kit
offers just that.

In 2017 alone, there are 34
sled models that take a 90
stud pattern.

For 1.25" lug two-ply tracks:

GDPK-1325-90S

make life easier with Woody’s® 90 piece kit;
contact your local dealer today!

Includes 90: Short Big Nuts, 5/16"
Round Digger® support plates,
and 1.325" Gold Digger®
Traction Master® studs

For 1.25" lug single-ply tracks:

GMPK-1325-90

Includes 90: Short Big Nuts,
5/16" Round Grand Digger®
support plates, and 1.325" Grand
Master® studs

www.WoodysTraction.com 989.689.4911 woodys@wiem.com Hope, MI, USA International Engineering & Mfg.
© IEM 2016. All rights reserved.
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This awesome display By Cazzola Vinatge sleds had no trouble grabbing the attention of visitors .
“I think Bill and Diane hit a home run having the show here
for another year, this place is a beautiful location to have an
event of this size. Sure we all miss the original field but the park
has so much more to offer as far as facilities. I can hardly wait
to come back next year; hopefully I’ll have more cash to spend.
I know I missed out on some great deals”, said one happy
shopper.
The number of show entries was up this year plus there were
some nice old motorcycles on display. As more people get comfortable with the new location hopes are more show vehicles
will come out in the future.
Having battled just about everything mother-nature and the
economy can throw at them, Bill, Diane, their family and vol-

unteers continue doing a fantastic job making the A-1 Swap &
Show huge success.
Anyone who has ever put on an event or worked one the size
of A-1 knows it’s not easy. In recent years the number of people
volunteering nationwide has fallen off dramatically. Sadly without volunteers it is next to impossible put on quality events so
get involved if you can. If you think you might have some time
to spare next year give Bill and Diane a call.
Michigan’s A-1 Swap & Show is clearly one of the best and
most enjoyable events of its kind in the Snow Belt. Plan now to
attend the 18th Annual A-1 Swap and Show. For more information contact Diane or Bill Miller at A-1 Upholstery & Repair at
989-845-7906 or e-mail; a_1upholstery@hotmail.com
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Your Host
Ivan Hansen
1994 Soo
I-500 Winner

1993/95 MIRA Champ
1994 Triple
Crown Winner

Friday Afternoon Vintage Ride
Saturday Vintage Show, Swap and Rides

March 10 & 11, 2017
White Pine Lodge
E. 7889 W M28, Christmas, MI 49862

www.whitepinelodge.com
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906-387-1111
Sled rental available
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Shawn traveled the furthest distance from Canada to
attend this years event.

Best Classic - Dennis Slowinski 1992 Arctic Cat Wildcat 700 E.F.I.

©

Dean Cazzola of Loretto, MI captured “Vintage
Snowmobiles Restored” with his 1972 Yamaha SR 643 he
also claimed the Longest Distance Traveled USA award.

©

ABOVE: Best Mini Bike
honors went to Cliff
Sian Jr.with his 1968
Harrison Wildcat
Minibike.
LEFT:Vintage Motorcycle
went to Dave Boyd of
Oakley, MI with his 1949
Harley Davidson WL.

©
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RIGHT: Best Antique Brad Walker 1963 Polaris
Traveler.
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Sponsors:

• Baur Farms LLC - Bay Port, MI
• Blue Water Spas & Pools Inc.
• S & I Inc.
• Michigan Agri-Systems, Inc.
• The Winning Edge Magazine
• Fastenal
• Stine Seed
• B & D Heating & Cooling
• USI Ski’s
• DTE
• Woody’s Traction Products
• Polaris Racing
• RCS Coil Springs
• Crop Production Services
• Asgrow
• Dekalb
• LRM
• Alma Tire
• Michigan Truck Equipment
• Great Lakes Trading
• Cass City Oil & Gas
• O’Conner Trucking
• Walbro

Drivers:
Pro: Cardell Potter
Enduro Snowmobile Racing

Pro/Pro-am: Jake Beres
Enduro Snowmobile R
Pro: Jay Mittelstaedt
Youth: Tyson Steinman
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7681 MURDOCK RD. • BAY PORT, MICHIGAN 48720
DUANE BAUR • BAURBEEF@AIRADV.NET

Like us on Facebook: team02bluracing or visit our website at www.teambluracing.com
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No one could resist these orange beauties – a pair of AMF
ski-Daddler’s.

©

In addition to great snowmobiles, Chaparral made some
pretty nice bikes,

©

A couple of older riders check out a Mercury 250.

CHECK Your Studs & Runners

In addition to providing you with high-quality traction products, Woody's
also wants make sure you stay safe on your side of the trail. To keep you
and your sled out of harm's way and for ultimate performance, check the
condition of your studs and carbide runners now! Upcomming trade shows
and snow shows are a great opportunity to visit a Woody’s booth.
INSPECTION CHECKLIST FOR STUDS AND CARBIDE RUNNERS
Bent studs may damage the track
Take them out and replace
Missing carbide hinders stud penetration
Replace stud
Loose studs can ruin your track
Retorque studs
Cracks & chips in runner’s carbide, along with missing carbide
will prevent proper penetration and steering
Replace runner
Unevenly worn and/or bent runners can lead to poor sled handling
Replace runner
Loose runners can lead to snagging and ski damage
Tighten runner evenly to ski
Missing nuts can result in the loss of a runner or snagging
Check nuts, replace if needed
It is also important to check the condition of your track. Excessive lug wear, stud tear-outs,
torn belting, worn/missing clips, torn/missing outside lugs
Replace track
www.WoodysTraction.com
989.689.4911
woodys@wiem.com
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Fun For Everyone!
SCHEDULE
OF EVENTS

V i n t ag
Sno wm e
R ac e s obi le
& S wa , Sh o w ,
p Me e
t

Admission $5.00
Fri. Night Early Registration
3 p.m. to dark
Sat. Race Registration: 8-10 a.m.
Racing: 11 a.m.
Show Registration: 8 a.m.
Trophies at noon
Swap Meet: 8 a.m.
Concessions Available 1. Kitty Cat

RACING ON 1/2 MILE OVAL - 29 CLASSES

2. 120 Stock
3. 120 Imp.
4. 120 Super Stock
5. Kids 8-12 HR Single Stock
6. HR Single Stock
7. 340 Twin Stock Fan
8. 340 Twin Stock Free Air
9. 440 Twin Stock Fan
10. 440 Twin Stock Free Air
11. 59 Years & Older
1980 or older Stock 440cc max
12. 1972 & Older HR Single
Two Man Hot Dog Race

13. New Class: The Obsolete Class
340cc Max (Must be of a company that’s
not in snowmobile business anymore)

14. 1975 & Older Vintage Pro
15. New Class: 1980 340 Trail Imp.
16. New Class: 1980 440 Trail Imp.
17. 1980 Trail Stock 340 Fan
18. 1980 Trail Stock 340 Free Air
19. 1980 Trail Stock 340 Liquid
20. 1980 Trail Stock 440 fan,
21. 1980 Trail Stock 440 Free Air
22. 1980 Trail Stock 440 Liquid
23. 1974 440 Twin Fan Imp.
24. 1974 440 Twin Free Air Imp.

25. 1974 340 Twin
Fan Imp.
26. 1974 340 Twin
Free Air Imp.
27. HD Single Imp.
28. HR Single Imp.
29. New Class:
Mikuni Single

Kitty Cat & 120
Fees: $10.00
All other classes
$20.00 per class

Presented by the MARION SNOWMOBILE CLUB

Snowfest
February 18, 2017

2017
FEATURE SL
ED

RUPP

FOR RACE RULES AND INFO CALL:

Dale (231) 510-3286 • Kelly (231) 825-0166
Rich (231) 878-2746

www.marionvintagesnowmobileclub.com
Facebook: Marion Vintage Snowmobile Club

Marion Fairgrounds / Veterans Memorial Park
Marion, Michigan, 49665
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TOP LEFT: An early Sno-Pony complete with wheel kit rounds the corner.
SECOND LEFT: Nothing beats sound and smell when an old sled comes to life for a
potential buyer.
THIRD LEFT: A load of goodies head for the swap area.
BOTTOM LEFT: Bill Miller was hard at work hauling sleds to the trailers of buyers.

Maximize Performance
with Ultimax!

©

©

Performance Driven!
Performance Proven!
n

n

©

n

Each UltimaxATV belt is
designed for its specific
ATV/UTV/SxS application
Specially formulated rubber compounds
are durable and dependable
Extensive lab and field testing
ensures optimum performance

n

Two year warranty

n

Proudly made in the USA

ultimaxbelts.com

© 2016 The Timken Company

©

THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

Installation Tips: Check out
our videos to see how to install
your new Ultimax belt on some
of the most popular machines!
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SNOWMOBILE RACES • SHOW • SWAP
Presented by the Gladwin County Fair Assn.
Race Registration: 8-10 AM

RACING ON 1/4 MILE OVAL

Flier by Steve & Sherry Landon, The Winning Edge Magazine

Classes:

1. Kitty Cat (10 years & under)
2. 120 Stock (10 years & under)
3. 120 Modified (10 years & under)
4. 120 Open (10 years & under)
5. 1984 & Older Single Cylinder Stock
6. 1984 & Older Sr. Class Stock 440cc Max (60 Years and Older)
7. 1984 & Older Jr. Class Stock 340cc Max (10-16 Years Old)
8. 1984 & Older 340 Stock
9. 1984 & Older Single Cylinder Imp.
10. 1984 & Older 340 Pro Class
11. Powder Puff Class Stock 440cc max
12. 1984 & Older Jr. Class 340cc Imp. (10-16 years old)
13. 1984 & Older 440 Stock
14. 1884 & Older 340 Stock Liquid
15. 1984 & Older 440 Imp. Liquid
16. 1984 & Older 440 Pro
17. 1984 & Older 340 Imp. Liquid
18. IFS Class 600cc Open
19. 1984 & Older 340 Imp.
20. 84 & Older 440 Imp.
21. 1984 & Older 440 Stock Liquid
22. Two Man Relay Race

Hot Laps: 10-11:15 AM
Racing: 12 NOON

Show Registration: 8 AM-Noon
Swap Meet: 8 AM
• No fee for swap
• Concessions
• No alcohol
allowed

2 Great Races

(Single cyl. only - no studs or carbide)

Entry Fees
Kitty Cat & 120

$10.00

JAN 14
& FEB 11
2017

All Other
Classes

Admission
$5.00

Gladwin County Fairgrounds
401 S. State St., Gladwin, MI 48624
Fair Office: (989) 426-2311
www.gladwinfair.net
Facebook: Gladwin County
Vintage Snowmobile Club

$25.00

For race rules and info call:
Mike (989) 205-2381
Gladwin County Fair Association is not responsible for any lost or stolen items or accidents occurring on the grounds.
HOME OF THE BLUE RACE TRACK
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Old school mini bikes were popular modes of transportation.

25th
Annual

Potential buyers give a ski-doo a checkup .

TOP OF THE LAKE
SHOW & RIDE

1993 - 2017

©

No escaping “Honey Doo’s” in the winter
with this hand built ski-doo skibarrow.

Featured Snowmobile • Large Track Vehicles

Feb. 17th thru 19th, 2017
info@snowmobilemuseum.com
www.snowmobilemuseum.com
www.topofthelake.org

For more info contact Charlie or Marilyn at

906-477-6192 or 906-477-6298

©

You just never know what you’ll find
touring the isles at A-1. Here an antique
motorcycle cruses down road with
rider decked out in vintage headgear..

231-369-4300

©

www.formulax-1.com
This one of a kind twin track racer
“Double Play” designed and built by Greg
Gosney was looking for a new home.
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE
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©

These guys teamed up to haul their
Score of the day – an early ski-doo
cutter.
©

A Good selection kept shoppers busy all day.

©

This rare 1973 Sno-Blazer with a
292cc Hirth was only built one year.

©

©

A group of guys show a youngster the Ropes and dig in as they search for
valuable parts.

A happy buyer heads for his trailer
with A new project.
©

©

Traffic was pretty steady all day in the rows of vendors.
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This custom Sno-Jet Thunderjet got a
lot of attention.
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

Series
Winner
Payout
$15,000

$116,000+
Total Series
Payout.
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* Denotes Fri & Sat. Racing

Race 1 • Dec 30 & 31
* Fargo, ND

Race 2 • Jan 7 & 8
Ironwood, MI

Race 3 • Jan 19 - 22
Eagle River, WI

Race 4 • Jan 28 & 29
Wausau, WI

Race 5 • Feb 3 & 4
* Alexandria, MN

Race 6 • Feb 11 & 12
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Photo by Bill Borawski
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Valcourt, Quebec, Canada

Race 7 • Feb 18 & 19
To Be Announced

Race 8 • Feb 24 & 25
* Tomahawk, WI

Race 9 • Mar 4 & 5
Beausejour, Manitoba

Photo by Darryl Gershman

2016 CHAMPION MATT SCHULZ

For more information

* ALL SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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www.tlrcup.com
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